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ETHICON™
CIRCULATING NURSE
Open the pouch and deliver the tray into the sterile field.

SCRUB NURSE
Load EVICEL® Fibrin Sealant (Human) into EVICEL® Application Device with yellow tip in place, per Application Device Product Assembly Guide.
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Detach yellow tip by holding syringe barrels and loosen luer nuts by turning them counterclockwise.
Attach the preassembled dark grey connector and spray tip to the luer nuts by rotating the luer nuts clockwise to tighten. Ensure dark grey connector is firmly connected before use.
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Do not depress plungers to remove air bubbles or prime device, because the two biologic components will premix in the white spray tip, forming a fibrin clot that prevents spraying.
To change the white spray tip, leave the dark grey connector attached and unscrew the used white spray tip away from the surgical field. Replace it with a new white spray tip provided in the package. Place used tips away from unused tips. Ensure new white spray tip is firmly connected before use.

**SURGEON**

*Do not apply EVICEL® Fibrin Sealant (Human) intravascularly.*

*Life-threatening thromboembolic complications may occur if the product is unintentionally applied intravascularly.*

Position tip at least 2 cm from the target tissue. Do not depress plungers to remove air bubbles or prime device. Apply firm even pressure to the plunger to spray the fibrin sealant. Increase distance accordingly to achieve desired coverage of the target area.

**NOTE:** Apply continuous pressure. If expression is stopped for any reason, change the white spray tip. Do not continue pushing plungers in an attempt to clear the fibrin clot within the white tip; otherwise the application device may become unusable.
Caution! See instructions for use

Do not use if package is damaged

Do not resterilize

Do not reuse

Upper limit of temperature

Sterilized using irradiation

Reorder number

Manufacturer

Caution: Federal (U.S.A.) law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a Licensed healthcare Practitioner.
Manufacturer:
Omrix Biopharmaceuticals Ltd.
MDA Blood Bank, Sheba Hospital, Ramat-Gan
POB 888, Kiryat Ono 5510801 ISRAEL

Distributed by:
Ethicon, Inc.
P.O. Box 151
Somerville, NJ 08876-0151 USA